MAY 2020
GIN ON THE TERRACE
During our ten years of hosting weddings, we’ve watched the meteoric rise of gin in popularity. We pride
ourselves on an interesting selection of gins on our bars and encourage G&Ts as an option for reception
drinks. To celebrate this lovely and oh-so English spirit, we’ve created a special package for any new
wedding booked for May 2020 to include a FREE drinks reception of Gin and Tonics. That’s a savings of
£22 per guest on the day price.
We propose the following package for 75 guests for a price of £15,800 to include the following:
o Saturday venue fee with exclusive use of Stubton Hall, its reception rooms, gardens and grounds
o Drinks reception on the terrace (weather permitting) with two G&Ts made with the gin and Fever
Tree tonic of your choice from our selection or two glasses of craft beer per person
o A choice of cold canapés chosen from our menu circulated during the reception
o Sit down, three-course meal in the Orangery selected from our Fancy menu
o £7 per person contribution towards flowers on the dining tables, supplied by our in-house florists
o Equivalent of a half bottle of white, rosé or red wine per person with the meal
o White table linen and napkins for the dining tables
o A flute of House Champagne with the speeches
o VAT at 20%
This price is calculated on a Saturday venue fee, but you can also book this special package on other days
of the week. Please ask us for available dates and pricing. Bedrooms are priced at our normal rates and
can be paid for by you and/or your guests.
You may add or subtract guests up to 100 maximum, upgrade the flowers with the florist, add a DJ,
dance floor, venue styling or a delicious evening buffet.
You may also be able to add a stay the night before to make a glorious weekend of your wedding. We
request a minimum of 10 bedrooms the night before a wedding and can provide a casual supper for your
guests. Ring us and we’d be happy to tell you which dates in May 2020 will work for a two-day wedding.
Bottoms up!

